#9 Palatka to Hastings Loop
25.2 miles (WHITE AND ORANGE)

0.0  **START** at Clocktower Riverfront

0.1  **RIGHT** on to Trail under bridge

0.2  **SHARP LEFT** as Trail doubles back over bridge

1.4  **LEFT** on Masters Rd. follow trail

1.7  **RIGHT** at end on Ferry Rd. follow trail

2.2  **LEFT** at end on Putnam County Blvd.

2.3  **RIGHT** on McCormick Rd.
    **IMMEDIATE LEFT** on Louis Broer

3.1  **RIGHT** on Putnam County Blvd.

3.3  **RIGHT** on Cracker Swamp Rd.

3.8  **CROSS** SR 207 (caution fast traffic)

8.7  **LEFT** on Barrel Factory Rd.

11.6  **SHARP RIGHT** on Dancy Ave.

11.9  **LEFT** at end onto SR 13, becomes Main St.

12.4  **CROSS** SR 207 at traffic light

12.7  **RIGHT** on East St. Johns Ave.
    **REST STOP** on **RIGHT**

12.8  **RIGHT** on N. Main St.

13.0  **LEFT** on Chase St, become Federal Point Rd.

13.7  **SLIGHT LEFT** on County Line Rd.
    (Federal Point Rd curves around to the right)

14.7  **RIGHT** onto Old Hastings Rd.

15.6  **LEFT** on Federal Point Rd.

17.4  **RIGHT** at end on CR 207A

20.2  **LEFT** on Putnam County Blvd

20.5  **CURVE LEFT** to remain on Putnam County Blvd (follow asphalt)

22.1  **LEFT** on Louis Broer Rd.

22.9  **RIGHT** on McCormick Rd.
    **IMMEDIATE LEFT** on Putnam County Blvd.

23.1  **RIGHT** on Ferry Rd.

23.5  **LEFT** at end on Masters Rd.

23.8  **RIGHT** at end on US 17 Trail

24.2  **CONTINUE** on Trail over bridge

25.0  **SHARP RIGHT** at base of bridge to double back on trail, follow under bridge.

25.2  **FINISH** at Clocktower